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Abstract
This article describes a cultural mapping tool developed specifically for working with
Aboriginal people experiencing mental health problems. The tool has broad scope,
drawing from ecological and systems approaches. It will assist social workers to
understand cultural and family obligations and build relationships with Aboriginal
service users. Students learning about cultural diversity have expressed concern about
asking culturally-sensitive questions. Australian human service workers typically state
they feel inadequate in addressing Aboriginal culture in their practice approaches. The
three components of the cultural mapping toolbox, (a) the social and emotional wellbeing
cluster map, (b) the community and cultural diversity map, and (c) the migration map,
provide social workers with a way of supporting a culturally connected lifestyle in
contemporary society.
Keywords: Indigenous Knowledge; Culturally Sensitive Social Work; Social Work Practice
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are overrepresented in Australia’s
institutions of surveillance and control*jails and child protection agencies chief
among them (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS] & Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare [AIHW], 2008; AIHW 2006). The damage perpetrated by policies
resulting in the Stolen Generations*the forced removal of children from Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Families for over 100 years, between 1869 and the 1970s
(Human Rights and Equal Opportunities Commission [HREOC], 1997; Read, 1981)
and other overt and covert acts of racism is demonstrated in a swathe of statistics
such as decreased life expectancy, low income levels, and low educational attainment
for Aboriginal people (AIHW, 2011). Strategies to redress the impact of Australia’s
white colonisation are being implemented. Indigenous concepts of health are
reflected in social and emotional wellbeing frameworks, concepts of cultural
competence, and national ‘‘closing the gap’’ initiatives (e.g., Department of Families,
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs [FaHCSIA], 2011). However,
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there are few practical tools to facilitate social work interventions with Aboriginal
people. This paper describes a cultural mapping tool developed specifically for
working with Aboriginal people experiencing mental health problems. The tool has
broad scope, drawing from ecological and systems approaches. It will assist social
workers to understand cultural and family obligations and build relationships with
Aboriginal service users.
The authors of this article work in mental health and drug and alcohol services in
rural New South Wales (NSW). Author 1(JS) is an Aboriginal man, who has spent
the past 20 years working with many Aboriginal communities throughout north
and western NSW. Author 2 (JA) is a nonIndigenous social work researcher working
with Aboriginal communities on drug and alcohol service delivery. JS developed
the cultural mapping tool to provide a way for nonAboriginal workers to gather
the information they needed about their service user’s context, including factors
influencing wellbeing such as supportive and unsupportive relationships, health and
wellbeing, and practical needs such as housing and income.
There are three components in the cultural mapping toolbox: a social and
emotional wellbeing cluster map, a community and cultural diversity map, and a
migration map. This paper provides examples of the way the tools can be used. The
term Aboriginal is used to refer to Australian Indigenous people rather than
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Aboriginal people were the first
inhabitants of the area now known as NSW. Aboriginal is considered the most
appropriate term to use in relation to NSW communities (NSW Health, 2004). The
suggested mapping practices, particularly the migration map, also need to be
understood within the NSW context, where Aboriginal communities are fractured by
dispossession and forced migration onto missions (HREOC, 1997).
Culture and ethnicity are intrinsic determinants of health and wellbeing and
critical to helping relationships. Cultural mapping has the potential to improve social
workers’ cultural competence (Dunn & Levitt, 2000). Students learning about
cultural diversity have expressed concern about asking culturally sensitive questions
(Shellenberger et al., 2007). Australian human service workers typically state they feel
inadequate in addressing Aboriginal culture in their practice approaches (Roche,
Pidd & Duraisingam, 2009). Cultural awareness or cultural competence training for
staff is the usual solution to making agencies deliver appropriate services for
Aboriginal clients. Typically, cultural awareness training consists of information
and stories about white settlement of Australia, dispossession of Aboriginal land, and
racist policies and practices (Secretariat of National Aboriginal and Islander Child
Care [SNAICC], 2008). There is a hope that information will lead to behaviour or
attitudinal change among nonAboriginal workers.
Cultural competence has been defined as ‘‘a set of congruent behaviours, attitudes,
and policies that come together in a system, agency, or among professionals that
enable them to work effectively in cross-cultural settings’’ (Char Tong & Cross, 1991,
as cited in Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency, 2008). However, there are no
reports of specific practice change proposed or evaluated following cultural
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competency training about Australian Aboriginal people, even though workplace
practices and workers are expected to change. Instead, explanations of desired
cultural competency tend to be circular and nonspecific. For example:
For services working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, being
culturally competent means working within a framework that recognises and
respects the central importance of culture and identity to Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people and communities, and working in ways that safeguard the
importance of culture, and supports their capacity to strengthen the place of
culture and identity in promoting social and emotional well-being. This
means providing programs and services that are culturally appropriate. (SNAICC,
2008, p. 99)

This explanation describes cultural competence as providing culturally appropriate
services and working effectively but does not define what a culturally appropriate
service is or what a framework that values culture could look like. However, there is
an expectation that all mainstream services are culturally inappropriate and cannot
achieve good outcomes for Aboriginal people (Hayman, White, & Spurling, 2009).
Literature designed to assist in developing culturally-appropriate approaches (e.g.,
Australian Drug Foundation [ADF], 2004; SNAICC, 2008), promotes values and
attitudes necessary to reduce racism but does not provide practice guides or
strategies. The cultural mapping toolbox provides a practical way to be culturally
competent by highlighting the importance of family and community relationships
and the ways they operate.
Kinship and Family Relationships in Aboriginal Communities
A collectivist or allocentric worldview is found in a number of Indigenous cultures
around the world. It is manifested in a shared sense of responsibility to care for
children, provide financial and emotional support, and participate in decisionmaking efforts that involve one or more members of the family (Rigazio-DiGilio,
Ivey, Kunkler-Peck, & Grady, 2005). This is substantially different from a traditional
individualised western worldview and concept of family and community responsibilities. However, Aboriginal Australians do not depend on biological bonds to
identify family members. Traditional Aboriginal societies were organised by their
language group, which were then broken down into smaller ‘‘local groups’’, for
instance, clans, mobs, or ‘‘families’’ (Zubrick et al., 2005). Hence, individuals usually
identified a relationship with all other individuals who spoke the same language, not
relying on genetic bonds alone to classify kinship ties (Elston & Dade Smith, 2007;
Zubrick et al., 2005). For Aboriginal people, this concept of kinship allows members
to invariably refer to their extended family by their relationship names rather than a
personal name, roles that intrinsically infer social obligations and interactional
behaviour and are synonymous with country, spirituality, and ritual (Green & Baldry,
2008; Orford et al., 2005). In the contemporary context, extended kinship relationships continue to be an identifiable Aboriginal trait, regardless of the preservation of
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traditional culture or not. Extended kinship relationships exist even among the third
of Aboriginal families in two-parent households (Zubrick et al., 2005). This is
significant for the construction of Aboriginal identity, acceptance, and community
inclusion.
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Genograms and Ecomapping
Genograms have been used by social workers and counsellors as assessment tools
since the 1950s. Genograms depict biological and family relationships in a structured
way, typically over three generations (Butler, 2008). Genograms have proved useful
for the evaluation of family systems, including births, deaths, physical problems,
emotional and mental symptoms, relationship conflicts, and educational achievement
(Guerin & Pendagast, 1976). The diagram was intended to reduce lengthy written
notes but also to represent family processes and functioning in a way that had
meaning in relation to current problems experienced by the service user (Butler,
2008). Traditional genograms have a biological base but incorporate strong links to
psychoanalytic interpretations of behaviour. For example:
A horizontal jagged line between individuals reflects conflict, while a line with a
small arrow on the end from parent(s) into the focused on child notes projection.
Emotional cutoff is shown by a downward half-circle placed underneath the
identified patient and his or her parents. (Kerr & Bowen, 1988, p. 307, cited in
Butler, 2008, p. 172)

The nuclear family and its functioning is most often the system of interest in a
genogram. Symptoms of problems represented in a genogram reflect a family’s
functioning within a specific culture and community, as well as within family roles
and stages (McGoldrick, Gerson, & Petry, 2008). However, the process of creating a
genogram has been identified as being as significant as the drawing itself. Service
users reflect on relationships, connections, and the systems surrounding them, as the
picture is created (McGoldrick et al., 2008; Skowron, Holmes, & Sabatelli, 2003).
Further work has highlighted the importance of sociopolitical factors and other
contextual issues in defining and working on personal problems (Kosutic et al.,
2009).
Ecomaps are a variation of genograms. Ecomaps are primarily concerned with
social relationships and networks and the positive or negative nature of connections
or bonds (Rempel, Neufeld, & Kushner, 2007). Ecomaps are visual representations of
social relationships, typically including family, but also friends and community
networks (Rempel et al. 2007). The importance of social support to assist health
maintenance and wellbeing has been well documented (e.g., Nausheen, Gidron,
Peveler, & Moss-Morris, 2009). Ecomaps have been identified as a practical and
accessible way to identify both positive support and social conflicts impeding
wellbeing (Ray & Street, 2005). The aim and intent of ecomaps has particular
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relevance for the holistic approach promoted by Aboriginal social and emotional
wellbeing (SEWB) frameworks.
Relational issues such as divorce, step-children, and social networks represented in
genograms and ecomaps are intended to be reported in an objective way. However,
the genogram’s detail is controlled by the enquiries and value base of the professional.
A number of authors have noted that genograms typically assume Western oriented
patriarchal family organisation (Kosutic et al., 2009) excluding spiritual relationships
(Limb & Hodge, 2008), cultural practices (Shellenberger et al., 2007) and kin and
extended family relationships (Hunter & Sawyer, 2006).
Constructing a picture of family relationships and social networks has three
benefits. Firstly, mapping facilitates a relational process between worker and service
user, promoting in-depth conversation and collaboration (Dunn & Levitt, 2000).
The mapping process is useful for engagement and hearing the concerns and
experiences of the service user (Yznaga, 2008). The map is both a transparent and a
transportable record of information collection. Secondly, mapping develops the
scope of potential action to address problems of isolation, illness, or limited
opportunity by stimulating ideas and revealing opportunities in a diagrammatic
way. Diagrams are useful techniques for people who are not used to talking
therapies, have limited vocabularies, have low literacy or prefer to tell stories using
practical and concrete examples (Yanicki, 2005). Rempel et al. (2007), suggested
genogram and ecomap processes may be particularly useful in working with men.
Further diagrams are congruent with Aboriginal information systems.
Thirdly, the map identifies service providers as well as family and social networks.
Human services are provided by numerous agencies, frequently with gaps and
duplications across areas (Allan, Ball, & Alston, 2009). There is a strong perception in
rural areas that human services are nonexistent. However, they are more frequently
hard to reach because of operating procedures and opening hours, service and
referral criteria, or staff shortages (Allan & Campbell, 2011). The mapping process
can identify which agencies, if any, are involved with a service user or family and what
their service provision consists of. Mapping can pinpoint agency responsibilities and
monitor service delivery.
Cultural Mapping Toolbox
The three components in the cultural mapping toolbox*a social and emotional
wellbeing cluster map, a community and cultural diversity map and a migration
map*can all be used with Aboriginal people requiring support and assistance in
some way. However, there are some key aspects to the approach that must be
incorporated for the tools to be useful. Appropriate and responsive communication
strategies are the key to establishing a working relationship with Aboriginal service
users. In particular, developing a narrative in an informal and relaxed way to
establish trust and rapport is critical. Given Aboriginal community and individual
levels of mistrust of human services workers and poor experiences of intervention,
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using a cultural consultant or mentor to vouch for a worker, introducing them
around the community, can enhance the development of relationships. However,
because of the involuntary or reluctant nature of some social work contacts and social
work roles in Aboriginal communities, worker expectations should factor in effort
and time spent in building relationships, both with cultural mentors and with service
users.
Knowledge of Aboriginal kin relationships is critical to developing a cultural map.
Immediate biological relationships do not mean a person lived with those kin as a
child. For example, aunts or uncles may have ‘‘grown up’’ a child rather than parents
or grandparents. The mapping process is an evolving construct to identify the roles
and functions of cultural members in a wellness cluster.
Social and Emotional Wellbeing [SEWB] Wellness Cluster Map
The initial step is identifying and naming people who have regular contact or a
defined role with the identified service user (SEWB network). The key criterion for
inclusion is regular contact, potential positive impact on social and emotional
wellbeing and those who live close by. The contact could be by telephone. The
network will include family members, those people who have a supervisory or
mentor kinship role; for example, those who would underpin cultural values and
beliefs. The extended family network may live in other communities, have infrequent
contact, but can be called upon. The map should include members of the household
and other service providers.
The second step in developing the map involves identifying the nature and strength
of relationships between people on the map. The aim is to identify those who
promote positive social and emotional wellbeing but also to include negative or
stressful relationships. Trust and rapport are critical to gathering the sensitive
information required for the map and it may take several meetings to develop a
comprehensive history. Cultural stories about spirits and marriages, particularly if
they are ‘‘wrong way’’ (outside a skin group or against a promised relationship
(Australian Law Reform Commission [ALRC], 1986), may be avoided at first. It is
useful for the worker to ask about activities the service user and the network member
engage in. The degree of cultural activity is an indicator for contextualisation of
cultural values and beliefs that are incorporated into daily life.
Constructing the map involves using circles within a rectangular border to
represent the members who have an ongoing and immediate relationship with the
service user. Family or friends who are deceased, have limited or no contact with the
service user, or live a long way away are mapped outside the rectangular border.
Workers may wish to colour code their maps to represent categories of relationship
within the network such as children, social network, or kin responsibilities. Strength
and support of relationship are represented by different types of lines between the
circles. Strong support is represented by a thick line, negative relationships by a
wiggly line, mutual support by an arrow going both ways, and limited or distant
relationships by dotted lines. (See Figure 1.)
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Male 24 extended family
depressed, legal issues,
relates to other comm.,
overweight, mate of 1

Female 32, sister, relates to community
seeking employment, alcohol issues,
non-smoker, healthy

2

4

C

C

3

C

C

C
X

C
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Male 55, father, relates to community
smokes, AOD, primary health, gambling
issues, anger management

Female 24, extended family, girlfriend of
1, relates to other community, smokes,
overweight, legal issues, AOD, PTSD,
child removed, accommodation issues

10

1. Male 27,
schizophrenia,
AOD, Behavioural
issues, smokes,
relates to comm.,
legal issues

8

9

7

Female sister, away rarely
visits, relates to other
community

Female 53, mother, relates
to comm., smokes,
overweight, DV issues,
alcohol issues, diabetes

6

Male 30, extended
family, relates to
community,
smokes, drug
issues,
unemployed,

Male 57, uncle, relates to
community grief and loss,
violence, smokes, overweight,
housing issues

Out

Out
Male, relates to
community homeless
and transient

C
X

5

Female 49, aunt, relates to community smokes,
overweight, mild intellectual disability, alcohol,
grief and loss, unemployed

Out

Female 56, extended family,
relates to community, ex wife
of father, DV issues, grief and
loss, AOD, legal issues,
smokes, accommodation
issues

7

Out

Female, mothers,
occasional contact,
relates to community

Out

Male uncle, out of network,
relates to other community
suspected paedophile
transient

Male, brother, long term prison
sentence (murder of child of 4)

Figure 1 Aboriginal social and emotional wellbeing (SEWB) map. Jason 27 year old man
with schizophrenia and alcohol and drug misuse (Number and letter key: 1  Individual,
3,6,7,8 & 9  carer and emotional support relationships, 2,4,5 & 10  regular ongoing
social contact, Out  external person/extended family without regular contact, C 
children). AODalcohol and other drugs; PTSD post traumatic stress disorder;
DV domestic violence; commcommunity.

Cultural Diversity Kinship Links
Family relationships significantly affect the way Aboriginal people use, or do not use,
human services. Families in a community may be linked by kinship, tribal or land
connections whereas other families may be recent arrivals to the area. Normal
cultural diversity can result in factions or influence over access to services and
resources. While the aim and intent of human services is to provide care according to
need, community relationships can make an impact on which services are used and
by whom. It is important to understand the community interactions where services
are provided to identify the choice of service provision or facilitation being delivered.
Identify the names of large Aboriginal families and who they are related to where
possible. A cultural consultant with good knowledge of the local community will be
an invaluable resource for this task.
Figure 2 illustrates how to: match the kinship or country groups with those who
access your program; enlist the help of other agencies to identify who access their
service; and illustrate service and program coverage via a map assists service
providers to address disparate community participation.
Aboriginal Migration Map
Aboriginal families frequently have regular migration pathways that support cultural
connectedness to kin and ancestors. While, traditionally, Aboriginal people moved
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Figure 2 Bended River Aboriginal community, families, and connections
(Family names are fictitious.) HASI Housing and Accommodation Support Initiative;
AMS Aboriginal Medical Service; rep representative.

for seasonal food, trading, and ceremonial reasons, the migration patterns have
remained and have adapted. Migration pathways give rise to the number of people in
premises and contribute to overcrowding but also sustain cultural networks and
relationships and connections to country.
Figure 3 shows how to: identify the ancestral homelands and country of service
users (Where are you from? Who is your mob/family and where are they from?);
investigate migration locations (When were you last home? Where did you grow up?
Have you lived anywhere else?); identify the cultural network members of other
migration locations (Who are the mob you’re staying with now? Where are they
from?); draw the identified towns, regional centres, missions or cities, or both; and
describe the relationship(s) of the locations to the service user (see Figure 3). The
migration map assists service providers to plan for migratory lifestyles and develop
support networks across locations rather than have people only identified in ‘‘lost to
care’’ statistics.
Implications for Using the Tool in Social Work Practice
Mental health support programs have traditionally been clinically based and
organised around the delivery of medical treatment to the identified patient. The
result was that Aboriginal workers provided covert support and resources to families.
The client or patient-centred model was unable to incorporate holistic or
intersectorial service models*models that are culturally responsive to Aboriginal
service users and their social and emotional well being networks.
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Raised by an aunt in Moree in
Gamileroi country for 5 years
then Tingha and back to Moree
for 1 year

Regular trips home
to Tingha to stay
with family

MOREE

9

Born in Tingha Gamileroi country lived
there for 10 years then lived in Moree
for 5 years Returned to Tingha for 4
years then moved back to Moree for
1year

TINGHA
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Regular trips to Moree & Tingha Remains
closely connected with family

TAMWORTH
Moved to Tamworth to get work in
Gamileroi country - stayed with uncle
and in shared flat on and off for 3 years

NEWCASTLE
Moved to Newcastle to get
work - on and off for 2
years

Current
location

Figure 3 Aboriginal migration map.

Cultural mapping can be incorporated into care planning, case reviews, inpatient
discharge schedules, and collaborative networking partnerships. Cultural mapping
is inclusive of kin and community relationships, highlighting their significance.
Frontline workforce, management, and executive deliberations can utilise cultural
mapping to equalise disparity in Aboriginal service provision because who gets what
and from whom can be identified.
NonIndigenous workers’ concerns about cultural incompetence and lack of
knowledge about social and emotional wellbeing are problematic for service delivery
to Aboriginal people and communities. However, the mapping toolbox identifies
Aboriginal cultural domains that are likely to be generic across cultural groups.
Further, the mapping toolbox provides a practical means of applying cultural
competence training. Cultural competence training promotes the importance of
recognising cultural practices as a central organising system in Aboriginal communities (SNAICC, 2008). The mapping toolbox provides a way to make community
organisation and relationships concrete.
Social work practice with Aboriginal individuals and communities can be
monitored and evaluated based on the record created with the maps. Community
knowledge can be documented. The maps could be used in supervision as a way of
examining practice and identifying gaps in knowledge or community relationships.
Further, communication between agencies and workers can be more transparent
when the understanding of the Aboriginal social network is shared. However, using
the cultural mapping toolbox does not remove the imperative for social workers to
take time in developing relationships with Aboriginal communities. There are specific
knowledge and skills related to Aboriginal kin relationships and community
organisation that should be employed to avoid the pitfalls of using the mapping
approach as simply a biological or technical record. In approaches to health care in
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general, holistic understandings that include social, emotional, cultural, and spiritual
wellbeing as well as physical health are preferred by Aboriginal Australians. In this
way, stability and strengths are built upon, in recognition that gains in any area will
affect the whole person, their family, and their community (Garvey, 2008;
O’Donohue, 1999). Social workers can make an important contribution to those
gains by using the cultural maps.
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Conclusion
Working in a crosscultural context has been described as ‘‘complex, ripped and
ragged’’ (Auty, 2005, in Briskman, 2007, p. 90). The history of racism and punishing
control over Aboriginal communities is an additional layer of complexity in the
Australian context. Social workers working with Aboriginal communities need ways
to negotiate the challenging terrain so well described in cultural competence training.
The training will provide knowledge but not action without a means of applying it in
practice. The cultural mapping toolbox offers a way forward for social work by
sustaining culturally connected lifestyles in contemporary society.
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